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BRONSOR SLOPE RESOU_RCE Cliff Grandison, president, reports 
ESIlMAEcoMHElED: - d. Inten~ational Skyline Gold Corp. 

has completed a preliminaiy 
mineable resource estimate for its Bronson Slope gold, copper 
project located about 150 km north of Stcwart, northwcstern BC. 

The deposit is estimated to contain a mineable resource of 
76,000,000 tomes containing 1,100,000 ounces of gold with an 
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average grade of 0.44 grams gold/tonne, 0: f62W cbpp~r,~.2747a 
grams silvcr/tonne and 0.007% molybdenum, T&h- +lQ_.be+@aed-. 
in three stages over 14 years beginning with  OW strip ratio, hi& * 

p d e  starter pit, a second stage high grade main zone aidpa l o k  I 
grade eastern pit. The mineable resource estimate i s  based on 77 - 
boles totalling 14,800 metres of drilling. 

The 22,000,000 tonne high grade starter pit with an estimated 
grade of 0.504 grams gold/tonne, 0.207% copper, 2.953 grams 
silver/tonne and 0.005% molybdenum will result in an accelerated 
cash flow and relatively quick pay back of invcsted capital. 

Skyline is in the process of producing a feasibility study based 
on this resource estimate. The feasibility study, Wch was delayed , 
due to a complete ,review of the drill results, assay, ,infopation and 
reconstruction of the gtological block model, will be. completed as 
soon as possible. The above estimate of the mineable resource will 
be revised using computerized optimization techniques for mine 
planning ~d&s-ervrt'de@tii+'.~~& eXpLd. this 'review will lead- 
to an in+e,in mia+ble tomes, and improv4,stnp ratios and 
costs. t 

For cv$yation purposes Skyline prepared sevyal cases using 
different prik)$Enarios assurping a 15,000 tonnes-fir day plant, a 
capital cbd'estimate of $1 56,000,OOO plus woteng capital; a 
milling an& general administratibn cost of $3.34honne, a mining 
cost of 81$/tonne-of on'and a mining cost of 9l$Jtonn*-of low-grade 
and was@ and a strip ratio of waste to ok:of 0.73 to ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' * ' * * ~ ~ ~  

The BrohsbriSlbpCrnine may become one-of the lowest cost 
producers in the industry because of the use of a low cost in-pit 
crusher and conveyer instead of the traditional truck and shovel 
combination and a run of river hydro generating facility to produce 
its own low' &st hydro 'electricity, * The 'expected cost o f  company 
produced powerh $0.008 per kilowatt-hour komparcd fo','thesnonnal 
commercial ratc.xbargd for power of $0.036 :pet' kilowatt-hour. 
Since hydro clcctricit$is one of the largest operating*costs-of a 
mibe, a low cost long term supply of cheap power will allow Skyline 
to remain competitive throughout the mine life. 

The mill is planned to produce about 36,000 t m s  per year of a 
gold and silver. rich copper concentrate and separah? molybdenum 
concentrate. Recoveries4 are expected to be 88% for apper,  86% for 
gold, 74% for silver and 50% for molybdenum. .The plant is also 
designed to rccpver a high quality magnetite concentrate for sale  to 
the COG and st&l industries, although markets and-pnces.have'not 
yet been established for this product. , ., - c . . o . , - - ~ n , .  ,-.:7!.:2 . J *  

Based on.t.be above assumptions and wing US $350 per ounce 
of gold, US $1.00 per pound of copper, US $5.25 per ounce of silver 
and US $4.00 per pound of molybdenum the project is expected to 
have a 4.3 year payback and a 17.6% pre tax I.R.R. Gold is expected 
to be produced at a cash cost of US $94. 07 per ounce ne\,of.opp.q, 
silver and molybdenum credits. 

Over a 14 year mine life, the project is expected to produce an 
annual average of. 66,000 ounces of gold: 17,000,000. pounds 0: 

copper. 350,000 ounces of silver and 400,000 pounds ' 0  

mo1ybdenum. Gold production from the high'grade starter pit wil 
average 80,000 ounces per year over the first four y~ of apcration 

Skyline has completed preliminary engineering design, anc 
operating parameters based on information proyided by consultants 
Using this information, Skyline believes ,it is possjble to develoj 
the property into an attractive and profitable mine, althoug' 
additional drilling will be requid for a bankable feasibility. Th, 
results of this fill in-drilling arc not expected to affect resourcc 
estimates by more than 5%. 

The Bronson Slopc property has substantial additional resourcl 
potential with cxtensions of the known resource to the east, at dept 
and in the highwall. Additional drilling' in the I6.000.000' tonn 
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cl$is'hrgtly an inferred resource, is required to 
o$rcc !o ,the .measured and indicated category. 
hs indicatioiis of higher grade mineralization as it 

cast and as a result, drilling is expected to add 
vc the grade of the total resource, The high wall 
ted additional 35,000,ooO tonncs of material 

similar in grade to the mineable rcwwrce in the main zone but will 
have a higher shp  ratio of 1.86 tomes of waste to 1 tonne of ore. It 
is expected some or dl of&@ ore can,+ added toithc mineabSe 
reserves on completion of optimization 'studies and realization of 
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